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Shellfish in Time and Place: Shellfish live or lived on coastlines around the world.    
1) Name three places where you found shellfish labeled on the map. 

 
a) ________________________________________________________________________  

b)__________________________________________________________________________ 

c)__________________________________________________________________________ 

2) Fossilized shells are found on Mount Baker at a place called Chowder Ridge where there is no longer 
water. These oyster fossils were found in the California desert.  How do you think shellfish fossils got 
to places where there is no water now? (circle one) 

 
a) the fossils were put here by humans     b) the area of land was once under water 

 
3) What can a shell midden tell us about people in the past? 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 4) Shellfish are mainly found along seashores in an area between the high tide mark and the low tide 
mark called the intertidal zone.  What happens here every day or night?______________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
6) The Salish Sea extends from the Northern tip of Vancouver Island to the Straits of Juan De Fuca and the 

Southern end of Puget Sound.  The Salish Sea crosses the boundary between which 2 nations? 
 a)       b)  

Oyster Observation and Life Cycle: Observe the oysters in the live tank.  
 

1) Oysters are filter feeders. What organ do they use to breath and what else the oysters are doing? 

a)_________________________b)_________________________________c)_________________________________________ 

2) Diagram the oysters and label 3 body parts including the one they use to breath and eat. 
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3) Explain how oysters change their environment and how that helps the quality of the sea. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2) Focus on Math: If 1 oyster filters 50 gallons of seawater each day, how many gallons would 3 
oysters filter in a day, in a week, year? Show your work. 
 

a)      b )    c) 
  

 
3) Before oysters become adults the larvae live in the swimming stage of their life cycle. Then they 

"set" or attach to a rock or another shell to grow. What is the name of the stage that has just set?  
 
(Rhymes with “that”)_____________________________ 
 

4) What problem do shellfish larvae have when the sea becomes slightly acidic? 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Food Web Foundations:  
 

1) What is the word for microscopic plants and animals that float in the ocean that is and provide the 
main food source for oysters and clams?  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2) What might eat an oyster or clam?________________________________________________________ 

Focus on Food:  
1) List 3 food items that grow in the intertidal zone. 

a)__________________________________ b)_________________________________c)______________________________ 
 

2) Shellfish are rich in (circle 1) 
3) Protein & amino acids    Cinnamon    Sugar 

 
Salish Sea Steward: Consider the items on your Salish Sea Steward pledge sheet.  What do you plan 
to do to protect the Salish Sea from pollution and carbon emissions? List 2 of them. 
 

1) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


